
ip solutions provides the internet you 

need. I’ve developed website design 

that provides information about this 

service.

This business has been running for 

around 12 years and lacked a website 

that would provide accurate 

information.

Scope

Solution

My contribution

I created a website design that breaks 

down the business’ services in a clear 

visual way and drives clients through a 

sales funnel. 

-Design thinking

-UI / UX research

-Website Design

-Copywiting



Dark Esencia Jewelry is a jewelry online 

boutique. I created a website that 

highlights the best features of these 

pieces.

The jewelry brand only sells online and 

needed a custom ecommerce that is 

beautiful and showcases pieces.

Scope
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I created a beautiful eCommerce that 

matches the brand and showcases the 

unique pieces.

Solution

-Design Thinking

-Logo

-UI / UX 

-Website Design

-Copywriting

My contribution



Raw War MMA Gym believes in building 

champions through training. I created a 

great solution both in identity and 

website design.

11:04
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Raw War needed an online presence 

that would go with their gym brand and 

would speak about their training.

Scope

I created the logo, identity and created 

a website design that showcases their 

schedule, prices and trainers.

Solution

-Design Thinking

-Logo

-UI / UX 

-Website Design

-Copywriting

My contribution



11:04
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Bazaar Models is a Texas Talent agency 

with over 10 years and 1,000 talents. 

They needed a way to better showcase 

their talent. 

Scope

I’ve built them a beautiful website that 

showcases their talent, helps with 

searching and is responsive.

Solution

-Design Thinking

-UI / UX 

-Website Design

-Copywriting

My contribution



Kuro’s 3D Art serves to showcase the 

work of Andres “Kuro”, who is a 3D Artist 

focused on character and landscape 

building.

Scope

I’ve built them a dynamic, organic  

looking website suited for such an 

artist. Website is responsive.

Solution

-Design Thinking

-Logo

-UI / UX 

-Website Design

-Copywriting

My contribution

11:04
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Sira’s Closet serves as a showcase for 

creative seamstress Sarah Sullivan. She 

didn’t have an online presence.

Scope

I’ve built her a beautiful, responsive 

website that showcases all her pieces in 

a unique way.

Solution

-Design Thinking

-Logo

-UI / UX 

-Website Design

-Copywriting

-Photography

-Illustrations

My contribution


